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If sorrow's shade should dim thy path a--

while,
And cloud thy way,

Fear not I they'll soon depart, and sunny
i ,: .... hours begile

i Hope's brightest ray;
Within thy heart,

: Peace to impart,
And darkness turn to day.

Hope on ! This vale of tears will soon be

pnss'd,
And sooner o'er ;

Perhaps this trial, now, will be the last
' .Then sigh no more.

True happiness
: ' Thy faith will bless,

, As leav'st thou time's shore.

Hope on ! Although ye longer stay
, ,

Below, the skies,
Thy soul ia dreams can sweetly pas away

joyous rise
. ; . ... Above this dreary earth,

' To scenes of angel-birt- h,

' Which never, never die. '

Hope on t These heavenly dreams will
prove

A bright reality j

The spirit free, will find that home above,
And happy be,

Among celestial throngs,
Singing seraphic songs,

. Through all eternity !

Nkw Alexandria, June 8, 1857.
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OUR DISTRICT SCHOOLMASTER.

BY ANNA MACDONALD.

Many years have passed, since I wenl
to that dear, old, comical looking, brown
school house, under the shadow of the
bill. But the memories of those win-

ters and summers when 1 trudged merrily
to and fro over the shortest quarter of a
mile ever known in my experience, seem
yet very fresb, pleasant and beautiful.
Ljvays carried my dinner, and 0, the
splendid times we children looked for-

ward to at noon-tim- e, which was gener-

ally an hour long. Our dinners despatch-e- d

with speed, and the sweeping of the
school room achieved, we were then all

ready for "Puss in the Corner," Blind-roan- 's

Buff," etc., which all who have
played them know are very exciting
games, and highly productive of bumped
heads, torn pantalettes, loss of breath,
and physical exhaustion generally; be-

sides being very convenient arrangements
for those who are particularly pleased
with having their toes trodden upon.

I remember one day when we asere in

the full glory of a game of "Puss in the
Corner," that John Sykes, one of the
bis boys, in a headlong dish for a co?- -

tier, made a slight miscalculation in thd
definition of a straight line, and brought
up with a crash against the master's desk.
and as a natural consequence, over it
went, and its miscellaneous contents lay
scattered on the floor. '

" Hostilities were immediately suspend-

ed, and - we stood aghast. There lay
books, slate, a pile of corrected composi
lions, three rosy apples, a present to Mr
Gray from bright-eye- d Lizzie Adair s,
rolling innocently about under the benches.

But worse than all, the inKstana nau nau

the insufferable impudence to empty its
ebony-colore- d .contents all over the floor,

thenew register, contaiog all our names,
.and . Uie new copy-boo- k, in which the
master had just set new copies. Noth
ing had escaped, and what to do we knew

Thia was the first week of the winter
pclool; we had a new teacher, and we
.did not yet know what his disposition
eras, whether nacifio or pugnacious, and

we were rather doubtful as to the conse

duences of the noon's performance.
However, the overturn of the desk was a

fixed fact, and there was nothing for it

cut to prepare and arrange matters as
well as we could for the advent of the
master in the afternoon. John Sykes,
rubbing his side, and looking rather sol
emn, wiped up , the ink with the papers
(hat could be gathered from our dinner
Jjaskets, we all the while rating him sound
Jy for being so careless."

Before it drew near the time . for the
master to amvec everything was prepared
the desk was in its place, its lid eonceal
inar the dreadful sight within; the black

tains ,
on the floor alone betrayed us.

Never did a schoolmaster behold a more
meek,. well-behave- d set of schollars than
we were. when Mr. Gray rapped on the
window with hiserule that afternbon to

all the school to order. He sat down

Meelilji fournal, cbicjEr','t mcricmt
;

fritmsts,, JTitcratnrc, nencc; nnb

before his desk, not an eye but was riv
eted to the book; wa dreaded to look that
way, and I imagined John Sykes' feel-

ings must be something like those of
John Rogers at the stake.

The master's clear voice broke the
spell. "I find my desk in rather a more
disorderly state than when I left it. You
played 'Puss in the Corner,' this noon,
did you not? Some one ran against this
desk and overturned it. It was an acci-

dent, anil I freely forgive whoever did it,
with a request that you will be more care-

ful in future."
We were thunderstruck. The reaction

was overwhelming. Forgiveness with a

mild reproof, when we expected stern
questionings, and a whipping for the
most guilty one! We had been taught
to look for very different pioceedings, by
the experience of former administrations
in the Millwood district. It was to much
for poor John Sykes, who was as tall as
the master, unu who had always been the
bravado of the school. The kind voice,
and the gentle manner, touched a tender
chord in his heart, and he could not stu-

dy his algebra lesson in peace, till he
had been to. Mr. Gray, told him that he
was the unintentional auther of the mis-

chief, and begged his pardon for his care-

lessness. .It was an astonishing conde-
scension for John Sykes, he was usually
as stubborn as a mule, and possessed the
"don't care" spirit to perfection, and we
all looked at him with perfect amazement,
when he went up with such a penitent
expression to the master's desk. Mr.
Gray spoke to him with such a beautiful
smile, that John was his firm friend ever
after, and Mr. Gray marched triumphant-
ly into the affections and confidence of us
all. on the bridge of that simple act. It
was the first time in our lives that a

schoolmaster of Millwood district had be-

haved in such a manner about as serious a
matter, accident or not,. and children as
we were, it gave us new opinions upon
the 8j8iem of moral government. After
that, Mr. Gray had the respect and love

of us all, from little Amy Foster, just
learning to spell cat, up to John Sykes,
and Dick Mansfield, studying algebra.
and geometry.

There were about thirty schollars in

our district," of all sizes and ages. I
was fourteen that winter, and quite a tall

girl for my age, but there were several
girls in school, older than 1. liessie Al- -

en, Came Mansfield, Mary Mis, and
Cora Linn. Bessie was a merry girl of
sixteen, the veriest witch I ever saw, the
leroine of merry makings, and the most

ingenious of We called
er our attorney general. (We had a

class in United States government that
winter.) Carrie Mansfield was postmas-

ter general, because she had been ap-

pointed to transact all business of weight
and importance connected with the post-office-

,

and edifice consisting of three
books built up together, and covered ver
with a pocket-handkerchie- which was
itted tor the deposition ot inch square
etters, postage twenty-fiv- cents, paid.

Mary Ellis, queen of the spelling contests,
vas elected secretary ot estate, tjora
Linn, a fair haired angel, whom we all

oved, acted as secretary of the home de
partment, while I was named secretary
of war, an appointment which I stoutly
declined, till I found 1 was reduced to

"Hobson's choice, that or none," for sec
retary of the navy did not mean anything,
and ditto of the treasury would have
been splendid, but unfortunately there
was no money to be taken care of.

My office was a responsible one I can
tell you, for on me devolved the task of

arranging amicably, all little squabbles,
and of being a mediator between contend
ing parties, excepting all cases in which
I was a party myself, then, of course I

eoulunotact. Was not ours an august
cabinet, gentle reader? But I have not
told you about the . president yet. bhe
was dear, lovely Agnes Foster, the pet
and delight of the whole school. Wot ;

girl that did not trust and look up to her
nor a boy, but would give up the best
sliding place, and resign (he swiftest sled

to her. she was sixteen, Iresb and love,

lv as the roses of June.' She and her lit'

tie sister Amy were the only children of
their widowed mother. I hey were very
poor, now, and Agnes was striving to

gain an education sufficient to qualify her
for the situation of teacher in some acad
emy or select school. To her we went
for sympathy in childish tfoubles, to her
we carried a knotty question in grammar,
or n puzzling sum in fractions; the same

kind smile always comforted us, and her
calm mind and patient skill helped us
speedily to overocme the difhculty.

Agnes was beautiful, though she seem
ed perfectly unconscious of it, and that
was the greatest charm of all. ' The girls
were always praising her, calling her
eyes "blue violets," ana tier hair "braided
sunbeams," her cheeks "damask roses,"
and her teeth "pearls set in coral." ' But
she always laughed, and told us we ne'ec

not imagine she believed our. nonsense,

that we must see her through green speo

tacles. etc. Mary Ellis aaid. "sure
enough, the glasses ' ore Jove, and the
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bridge and bows are made, of your good-

ness."
an

We called this very: smart: of
Mary Ellis, and admired it enthusiastical-
ly. We used to imagine that Mr. Gray of
stayed at her desk longer when he wrote
her copies,- - or explained ; her geometry
propositions, from some unaccountable
reason, than he did to any of ours, and
Mary Ellis actually declared that Mr.
Gray's eyes had a peculiar expression
when Aggie Foster was reciting, but of
course it was all imagination, we thought.
Mr. Gray "boarded round,", and great
were the preparations at home, and great
the joy of the delegation from the family,
when it came their turn to escort the mas-

ter home with them from school.
The tea-tab- was set with mince and

pumpkin pie, doughnuts, cheese, dried
beef, pickles, and froiq two to five kinds
of preserves. The more viands the table
could be made to contain, the better, for
no precious culinary stores were spared
when Mr. Gray came. Tho parents ad

mired him as much as the schollars, for

he had a kind word and a cordial smile
for all, from the old grandmamma, hold-

ing her knitting work in the comer, with
thin and withered fingers, to the innocent
baby creepin g about the floor. He could
talk of politics and agricultural improve-

ments with the fathers, with as much ease,
and to as perfect satisfaction, as he could
invent new games, and tell little stories
for the children. In short, all regarded
him as a paragon of teachers, and the
most charming of men. Joseph Gray
was indeed a pattern youug man. He
had come into the town the week before
school was to commence, and stopped at
the village inn. None knew from whence
he came or whither he was going, he did
not lake pains to gratify any one s curi03
ity on these points.

When school meeting night came, and
the committee men of Milwood district
assembled in the old school house Joseph
Grey presented himself there as n candi-

date for the office of teacher. He de-

clined presenting testimonials, acknowl-
edged himself a stranger to nil in the
town but asked for a months trial, ana ii

at the end of that period the district were
not satisfied, he would resign the situa-

tion, and require no compensation for

the month s time. This was rather a sin

gular proposal, but it was a very gener-

ous one certainlv ; and after some consul
tation, Deacon Stkes and Squire Ellis
agreed to install Mr, Gray lord and sov-

ereign over our seven by nine school
house. Mr Grey had informed tlie com-

mittee that lie was as well qnalified for

the post as district school teachers are

generally expected to be, and expres-

sed himself ready for an examination.
Armed with a formidable array of geog-

raphy and arithmetic Mr, Ellis and Major
rhorntoii commenced operations. 1 hey
considered themselves an examining com

mittee " par excellence," aufait, at all

uzzling questions, and attacks upon
points least expected. Many a poor youth
had they led into an arillimeticnl or gram-

matical quagmire, in which he floundered,
and vainly endeavored to escape. This

time they had found their match. Mr.
Gray was a little more than enough for

both of them. Ready on every subject,
prompt and clear with an answer to the

most far fetched question, the committee
vainly tried to trip him up with an anth
metical oroblem, or turn a geographies

stumbling block in his way. Major
Thornton's great gun the famous plaster
sum. among the miscellaneous questions
in Adam's Arithmetic, was fired off in

such an expert and masterly manner (hat

it .rovoked an emphatic expression oi ad

miration from that gentleman, and the
proposition of Euclid, the triangle de
scribed in a circle, another bugbear, was
vanquished in an equally Bure and speedy
manner. Squire blhs took, oil his spec
tacles, Major Thornton looked at Squire
Ellis, and that gentleman returned the
compliment. The looks said, as plainly
as words, 4I am perfectly satisfied are
not you?" In fact they were both de

lighted, and decided that if Mr. lirars
eoverninar' tallents were as good as his
book learning, Millwood district had gain
ed a treasure indeed. The school went
on as I have before described it. Dismiss
Mr. Gray indeed I Every day he increas
ed in value, and every day we loved him
better.

It was a perfect delight to look at him

for he was very handsome. A broad in
tellectual brow, from which masses of ra
ven hair were carlessly thrown back

eves glorious with the light of enthusi

asm and feeling ; a mouth which for
sweetness we thought could not be sur- -

Dassed. and you have ins portrait. Mr.

JoseDh Graj and his perfections formed
a subject for perpetual discussion in the
councils of that august body, "our cab

inet" ' We might start npon themes as

far rempved from it as the Black Sea is

from Lake Superior, but by Borne strange
and irresislable influeuce we always came
round to Mr Gray at last. ' ' "

How amused he would have been if he
had heard ouf nonsense. U: We used ' to
wonder if his right ear ever troubled him
with a certain burning sensation which

old sign iieciarWorre to experience,
vhen people are saying good things about1

them ; but we never ascertained the truth
the matter in regard to Mr. Gray.
Fiom some inexplicable cause, we nev-

er could get Agnes Foster to say one
word in piaise or blame of Mr Gry.
She listened with a smile to our talk, but
in vain we tried to extract any sort of an ed

opinion of him from her. One day Car
rie Mansfield, fairly out ol patience, broke
forth : " Why, Agnes poster, I do think
you are the strangest girl I ever saw in

my life. 1 ve been trying here now for
half an hour to get you to talk about Mr.
Gray, and you won t even acknowledge
that he's handsome. You think him a

fright, I suppose. Praj tell me if you
consider him at all to be compared in
beauty to Daddy Dickman, who carries
the mail, and who wears a wig, and smells
of ?whiskey

- . . . '
J lie tears came into Agnes s eyes,

Cane was melted in an instant, and beg
ged pardon for her sneering tone.

Indeed, said Aggie, " you do me

iniustice ; those that say the least some

times think the most. Because 1 do not
lavish praises on Mr. Gray so enthusias
tically as you do, or talk myself breathless
in admiration ol his talents or his fine
face, do you think I dislike him, or do

not appreciate him ? You are famously
mistaken. He lias not a warmer friend
in school than myself, and I do not con
sider it necessary to say more. There
he comes now.

We were in our seats studying our les

sons as demurely as possible with a
most unconscious air when he entered
the room.

December, January and February fled

by, and it was the first of March just a
week before the close of school. How
we dreaded to give up Mr, Gray. School

had been a delightful place, anil the win
ter had seemed so short. ' Where had the
days and weeks gone?

One morning, two or three days belore
examination, Agnes Foster came to school

with a very sad expression on her beau-

tiful face, and her eyes looked as if she
hud been weeping. With eager question-

ings we gathered around our favorite,
and in a faltering voice she told us that
her mother had the evening before re-

ceived news that the bank in which her
idle all was invested had failed, and she
ad lost every farthing she possessed, and

they had not money enough left to even
pay their house rent. They must leave
Millwood and go to the lar west, where
they had relatives in moderate circum-

stances, who would lend them money for

travelling expenses. What they were to
do there she knew not. Poor Agnes, our
hearts bled for her. Generous Cora Linn
cried : "0, if I only had money of my
own, I would make up all you have lost.

n the midst of the sorrowlul scene Air.
Gray came in; Agnes flew to her seat,
and bent her head over her book, to hide
her tears from him; we all remained
standing by the desk, undecided what to

do. The master looked inquiringly from

one to another, " What's the matter,"
re said at length ; " and why do I see
such sad faces ? what has happened ?"

Carrio Mansfield, without seeing Ag--

.i lAlies s agoniseu teiegrapnings to ner to

stop, told Mr. Gray the story in a low

tone. He changed color, ana looueu
more agitated than I had ever seen him.
He wenl, and sat down by her side at
once. : t

Dear Agnes," said he, possessing
himself of her hand, spite of her
gentle resistance, " what is this that Car-

rie has been telling me ? Is it indeed
true

Agnes lowed tearfully.
" I fetl for you .....deeply," said

.
he,

i
" tell

vour mother 1 will can on ner mis eve- -

ning, perhaps 1 can be ol Bervice to you

in your distress.
Agnes gave him . one. grateiui, aumi

rins? look, and took reluge in her open

geometry, laying upon her desk, to hide

her blushes and tears. Mr. Gray said no
more. We fancied he looked unusually
hacpv all that day but never did he seem

. . .... J- -J xr- - ma i
80 aDseni-minue- o wu.uut uu

what had possessed the man. He sent
out little Sammy Jones after an armful ol

wood, and when he appeared with it told

him to brin g it to the desk and he would

show him how to spell it. In our hiato- -

r? class, he said 'very well . when stupid
Sarah Wright, put the Norman conquest
in Queen Anne's reign, and smiled at
Mary Jones when she told him that Wra

L'arlton was the autnor oi tue uunpow
der Plot. ; i

Mr. Grays eyes looked at Agnes, when
sha nassed out of the school room, that
afternoon to go home, with an intense ex-

pression that brought the crimson blush

to her forehead. ' You may imagine we
felt interested in Mr.' Gray's movements
that evening. Carrie Mansfield, at whose
house he was boarding for day or two
promised to watch his opperations and

repon w ao cuiu ujr.
Joseph Gray came home to squire EI

lis's from school, and went strait to his
room, itavinor there till tea-tim- e. Carrie
told us his behavior at table was as mys

terious as it had been at school. Nobody
could get him to talk. His cup of tea
was untouched, and all he did was to the
keep up appearances with a piese of bis-

cuit and butter in one baud, and pretend-
ed to eat preserved plums with the other. by
lea over, that gentleman, telling Lame
with a bland smile he was going out, ask

her for his hat. As soon as she had
brought it, he seized it with nervous haste
and escaped from the house. Carrie be-

gan to guess at the state of matters, and
she rightly guessed, Mr. Gray was in
ove with Agnes. No wonder he was

absent minded, poor man. Young gen
tlemen in his stats of mind are apt to be,
and Carrie went about washing the tea
dishes, wishing Mr. Gray success, and
fancying how happy Agnes would be
with him.

Mr. Gray made the best of his way to
Mrs. Foster's abode, and his hand Ireinbl- -

d as he knocked at the door. Agnes
opened it ; 'How kind you are, Mr
uray, said she ; "my mntlipr mill Vin

very glad to see you.
btooping his head to enter the low door

of the sitting room, be took a chair beside
Mrs. Foster, who thanked him with ear
neatness for his kindness in coming to
them.

Listen to me a few moments, Mrs.
Foster," said he, "and perhaps you will
alter your opinion of the disinterested be
nevolence you say I possess. I am come,
not to restore vou a treasure, but to ask
one of you. You kuow the scripture
proverb, 'from him that halh not, shall be
taken away, even that which he hath.' "

Mrs. Foster was BpeechleBS with aston-
ishment. Mr. Gray's eyes looked for
Agnes. She was sitting the other side
of the room leaning her elbow on the ta-

ble; the color coming and going on her
sweet face. Mr. Gray continued: "Al-
low me to tell you a short story. I came
to Millwood an utter strancer to all its
eood Deonle. I came, seekin? to escarie
from the emptiness oi fashionable life.

wanted to find a rest, and a refreshing
change, in a quiet, simple life, in a coun-
try village, and see if I could be loved
and esteemed for myselt alone. Why
should my wealth and position forever be

my only title to public favor! I present-
ed myself as a district school teacher,
and was accepted. No time in my life
lias been happier to me than this winter,
for I have felt a thousand times repaid for
the sacrifice I have made, in assuming a
humbler capacity than I ever dreamed I
could fill contentedly, by the love I feel
sure my beloved pupils have felt for me,
and the kindness I have found everywhere.
And my dear madam, "Mr. Gray's voice
became more earnest, "I seek your
daughter, and I ask you to give her to
me as one ol the richest treasures 1 ever
can possess, it l can teach her to love
me, and he turned with a passionate
glance to Agnes, who sat transfixed with
astonishment, "1 promise to devote my
lie to make ner nappy, wilt you give
ter to me, if she herself is not averse to
the transfei?"

The widow sat silent. She could not
speak. At last she said: "You are
too kind, too generous. 1 cannot realize
all this. Agnes must decide. If she
loves you as you desire, we are too hap
py ;" and she left the room to hide ner
emotion

Agnes," said Mr. Gray, "you have
heard my story. I have sometimes fan-

cied that as a schoolmaster I could win
your love shall I fail to do so in my new
capacity ?" and again his eyes seemed to
read her very soul.

Agnes mnde a great effort to speak
calmly "Mr. Gray," she said, "how
could I help loving you long ago ? But
I am not fat to be your bride I ana a
simple country girl I know nothing of
the world and should disgrace you in
your own rank. 1 am not worthy ol
you.

"Lei me be the judge of that,': said
Joseph Gray, holding fast both her hands.

If you can love me, that is all 1 ask.
To be loved for myself alone is the
proudest joy that could ever come to my
heart. Dear Agnes you have made me
happier than I ever dreamed I could be."

The next day the story went flying
all over the villiage, " how the school
teacher had turned out to be a very rich
man, who had only taught school because
he liked it, and not at all for the eighteen
dollars a rronth." ." How he had offer
ed himself to sweet Agnes Foster, and
been accepted, and her mother had con
eluded not to go west at present ' and
" how Agnes would live in a magnificent
house, and need not lift a finger.", Ev-

erybody rejoiced at Agnes's good fortune.
You can tmmagine theie was quite an
exiting time at the next; meeting of the
cabinet, and many significant looks were
launched from roguish eyes at poor Ag'
gie, who endured them with the patience
of a martyr.

i School ' closed and Mr. Gray went
away. - In two or ' three days came i

thick letter directed to "Miss Agnes Fos
ter. Millwood," in the same gracefu!

hand that wrote the .copies in our wiiting
books.

icntral Intelligent.

:

. I! tlx

.. In June, Mr. Gray came back to Mill-

wood, what for, we could guess without
slightest difficulty. The roses that

twined her hair were not so fresh and
beautiful as "our Agnes," when she stood

Mr. Gray's side, on her wedding mor-

ning.
Cora Linn and Mary IMlis were brides

maids, and they said so, and we all be- -

teved them of course. Mr. dray took r.
Agnes away from us to his splendid
home, and so the cabinet lost its presi
dent. ' ' '

Cjnlkm's '"Column.

little Charlie's "Will., ..
Walter and Charlie Harrison were ly

very unlike each other. Walter was a

boy with strong feelings and violent pas-

sions, and was by no means moderate in

the expression of his feelings. He had
many of the elements of a noble charac-

ter ; yet he was not at all a general favo-

rite. Proud as well as retiring, his bet-

ter qualities were obscured by his rough,
abrupt and unamiable manners. As
their father was an officer of the navy,
and consequently often absent for a long
time from his home, the boys were ne.

cessarily left much to their mother's man-

agement, and she being gentle and deli
cate, Walter s violence and strong leel- -

intrs terrified her and she felt herself
drawn more toward Charlie. Walter,
seeing this, was often jealous of poor lit
tle Charlie, while he ahected to despise
him.

Charlie was the very reverse of Wal
ter ; he as a quiet, sweet-tempere- pless- -

ant boy. He had very delicate health ;

and being his mother s constant compan
ion, he became like her gentle and mild

to every one.
Mrs. Harrison's only brother arrived

one day on a visit. As he was rich and
unmarried, Walter, who was bis name
sake, had been generally considered his
heir. Walter, however, displeased him
by his rude manners, his disobedience to
his mother, and the unkind spirit he show-
ed toward his brother. On the contraiy,
he seemed much taken with Charlie, and
lavished on him every mark of kindness
and affection. Walter felt this acutely,
for his uncle was a person whom he was
obliged to respect and esteem, and whose
friendship he would have valued ; but he
was too proud to make any confession,
or to acknowledge that he was wrong.
This, moreover, embittered his jelous
feelings to his gentle brother.

One evening, soon alter their uncle
had left them, as the two boys were sit
ting together in the parlor, the door-be- ll

rang, and a noise was heard on the gravel.
The children looked out of the window,
and they saw a beatiful white pony, cad
died and bridled, led to the front door by
a groom. In a few minutes Mrs. Ham
son came in with an open letter in her
hand, and told them that this pony was

sent by Uncle Walter for his dear neph
ew Charlie, as he thought the delicate
boy's health would be benefited by a dai
ly ride. In Waller's mood at that mo
ment tor he had been brooding over
some fancied slight such an announce
ment was like fuel to the flame. He had
long desired to be the possesser of a po

"Charlie, Charlie, always Charlie,'!
muttered he ; "evory one loves Charli-e-
no one loves me : I wish I were dead. :

So saying, he rushed out of the room
and out of the house.

"0, mamma, I am so sorry .Walter is

angry about the pony," said Charlie ;

wish Uncle Walter bad sent it to mm.
Do let me go, mamma and tell him that I
will give it to him."

Charlie immediately ran out to the
grounds', and found Walter leaning moodi
jy against a tree near the pond. "Dear
Walter," said he, "do come and look at
the pretty pony. I will give hi.n to you
and we shall both ride him. Do come
and try him now, dear Walter."

'Go away," said Walter, rudely t

don t want your pony. You have won
everybody's love away from me, and you
may take the pony too.''

' "My dear Walter," said Charlie, 'mam
ma loves you, and 1 love you dearly too

'Don t be a little hypocrit, Uharlie.
None of you care for me. Uo away,
say, continued he, angrily, as the little
boy tried to take his hand, and he push
ed bim from him. Walter was excited ;
he did not know how violently he pushed
Charlie, who slipped; fell, and rolled into
the pond. The gardener, who was work-

ing near, flew to the spot, and ' catching
the boy's dress, quickly rescued him ;

but the fright and the sudden shock' had
been too much for the delecate boy', and
he was carried op to the house ' insensi-

ble. Walter followed, almost paralyzed
by terror. ' Charlie - was carried at onco
to his room, followed by his mother, who
had seen the whole from the window.
Walter was not allowed to go , into hi

brother's room, and in an agony of mind,
he went to his own and shut himself in. '

The miserable boy passed a wretched

... .: ;n :.,:; 1 !'-- ' '
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night's he did hot'dare to go' to Charlie's
rnnm am ha sat listening intenilv. strain
ing his ear to catch the slightest.' sound

that might tell him his brother was stiu -
.

m - -- :i ..alive. lucio won a diiciiuv w-w-

over the whole house.-.- ' .Sometimes.he
fancied that Charlie was dead, and that be
was a murderer, and his anguish was al-

most more than he could bear. .. All his
past conduct.... came up beiore

.
nis minu

i ,,- - l- - .jjL
his seinshness, ins reoeuion, ius puue,
his jealousy all how appeared in a new
light. Afier hours of agony and inward
struggle, he threw himself on his knees;
and paryed a he had never prayed be

iore. Y ... .i ;; ii i

Iii the morning he heard that Charlie
was better, though still weak and ill.! AU

wars delicate, he had suffered so severe
from the shock that he was still con-

sidered in danger. , Through the day he
was able to sit op a little in bed, and had
asked for a pencil and a piece of paper to
write,....but still Walter was torbiuiien to

r At c
go to his room, in ine evening nirs.
Harrison came into the parlor wnere nai
ler was sitting ; her eyes were red, as if
she had been weeping, and she gave
Walter a folded paper. ' - ' '

I found this under ; Uharlie s pillow,
said she ; "you may read it if you
please.".. ... ) . . . . .' . vh:, V ,

Walter opened it and read as follows s

"my last will and testament." '.'

"I leave to my dear mamma my gold-claspe- d

Bible, my little desk, and all my
letters. To my papa I leave my picture
of 'Jesus Christ Stilling the Tempest
my 'Pilgrim's Progres,' and the 'Pictures
of the Holy Land,' which Uncle Walter
gave me. To little Emily I leave' my ca-

naries, my love-bird- my flowers,' and all
my story books, 1 hope my dear mam
ma will give iny clothes to the poor little
boy in town for whose schooling I have
been acoostomed to pay, and that 'she
will continue to pay this for a little while
for m v sake. To my dear Walter I give
every thing else 1 have my books my
chess-boar- d and rabbits, "my
. . ...men, my ..,'- -

bog, and my wnue cony; ana wuen i
am dead, I hope he will believe that I
lave loved him dearly. ,o ; .

Charles Harrison,
Walter's heart was pierced and almost

broken. "0, mother 1 mother 1 may I
not go to him ?" said he ; "will you not
trust me to watch him to night ! . .'

''If you promise not to disturb him,
or excite him ; he is now asleep, do not
awake him." !,.((..,.- - v . (

Walter went softly into his. brother's
room, and stationed himselt beside too
bed. For hours he watched the sleeping
boy, and taese were ' Dlensed hours to
Walter s soul. 1 he bpirit of God was at
work, convincing him of sin, of righteous -

ness, and of judgement and there, at
little Charlie s bedside, he became a child
of God "old things passed away, alt
tilings became new,' , At length, over
come by fatigue . and watching, he fell
asleep with his head leaning on the side:
of the bed, and slept soundly for i some
time. He was awakened by the touch of
a gentle hand on his head, and looked op;
he saw Charlie's deep blue eyes tand
sweet smile. , : ...... ..,Jfli mui U

0, Charlie my dear Charlie."i said
Walter, Can you forgive, me for all my
hardness and cruelty to you 1" si v i...

"I have nothing to forgive,: dear Wal
ter,", said Charlie ; "1 know you 'did not
mean to push me into the water. .'I am
such a week: little fellow,! fall with;, a
touch ; but you could not help that only
do belieyo that I love you " luin-.-

"1 do believe it, Charlie, my kind for"
goving brother " said Walter 4,I will. try
always to be gentle to you in future." iw

Waller kept his word.. .From that day
his very nature seemed changed:- - and
though nenad pi ten severe struggles wita
bis violent temper, by God's grace, which!

now dwelt, in his heart, he succeeded ia
subduing it,;..;.V.. !:;j!;t,.t-- i I'lii'vwb

i (rSome forty years ago when a'mau'i
respectability depended much on hi taking
and. paying .for a newspaper, a- - certain
shrewd fellow was, one morning, enjoying
the luxury of perusing his paper, (although
he labored upder the great disadvantage of
not knowing a single letter ofthe alphabet,)
when a more knowing neighbor of his.
happening in perhaps to borrow his paper

observed to him that he had his paper
wrong end up. The old gentleman, drawing
himself np in all the pomposity ofaffrontej
dignity, exclamed."! would have you know
sir, that if 1 take a paper and pat for it I
have a right to read.it which endup I,
nlene!" , . ,. , . .

f
"

. lWho bids more ?" cried the sue..
tioneer just at the moment as, Charles.
Matthews entered the room f I . bid,

more," cride the wit. "And, pray sir
what do you bid?" said the auctioaeetv

'I bid you goodnight,'! cried the wit, nd;
Soiled instantly. The place Was in a roar
for every body knew Matthews, z,,,;-,-

','Have you Goldsmith's Greece J"
e'ked r Gentjessn en enterfrj
store;' .."No, sir ; but. they jUavo. m.
excelent bear's oil in the next door,'.'(
replied the oulet boy.

1
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